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The Private Lives of
Teddies: how it was written

I HOPE YOU HAVE ENJOYED reading the stories in The Private
Lives of Teddies. The animals themselves are so excited to be
in a book that I have agreed to write something about what
it’s like making a book like this.

Although he finds words troublesome, Isaiah has always
liked a good story, and he enjoys sitting next to the keyboard
— sometimes on the keyboard, if he is in a particularly ob-
streperous mood—while I type. He was there when I began
the very first story.

In the house live many animals [I began], but none of them
is quite as omnipresent as Flopsy.

‘Om—what?’ Isaiah said as I pressed the full stop.
‘Omnipresent,’ I said.
‘Om...’ he said again, and stopped, scratching his cheek.
‘Repeat after me,’ I said. ‘Om— ’
‘Om,’ he repeated.
‘Knee — ’ I said.
‘Knee!’
‘Present.’
‘I thought you said that,’ Isaiah said excitedly. ‘I like

presents. Only — ’ his voice became slightly growly — ‘why
is Flopsy the only one getting an om-elbow-present?’

I shook my head. ‘There’s no present,’ I said. ‘If some-
thing is omnipresent, it just means it’s everywhere.’
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‘Oh,’ he grunted with a look of slight disappointment. I
watched him thinking. Soon enough his face cleared. ‘Sort
of like the opposite of sweets then?’

I looked at him blankly.
‘Sweets are never neck-om-present,’ he explained sadly.

‘How ever much you want them to be.’
‘There certainly always seems to be a lot more of Flopsy

around than of sweets,’ I agreed.
‘So why don’t you just say she’s everywhere?’ he sug-

gested.
I considered. ‘I suppose it’s because I like the word — ’
‘I mean,’ he interrupted, half-closing his eyes and wag-

ging one paw gravely, ‘you get people’s hopes up about this
present, and then it turns out not to be a present, and how
do you think people are going to read our book if you start
making promises about presents that you don’t mean to — ’

‘Yes, all right Isaiah,’ I said hurriedly, pressed the delete
key several times and typed again.

In the house live many animals, but none of them is quite
as everywhere all the time as Flopsy is.

‘There, that’s better, isn’t it?’ Isaiah said brightly.

Things got more complicated when I started letting the
animals look at the bits I had written about them.

The same is true of his great friend Sid, a tall dog with a
very long nose and a look of wisdom — a false look, it has
to be said — in his big round eyes.
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Sid growledwhen he read that for the first time. ‘My nose
isn’t long,’ he objected, poking at the screen with his paw.
‘It’s just the right length. Everyone else’s nose is too short.
You just ask Ellie the elephant, she’ll tell you. And I used to
have a great-great-aunt called Auntie Gladys, and her nose,
well, I can tell you! itmademine look like a squashed tomato,
and she always said...’

After a fewminutes’ worth ofwhat Auntie Gladys always
said, I tried to gently turn him back to the story. ‘Your nose
is quite long compared to all the other dogs here,’ I pointed
out. ‘You might say it’s a distinguished nose. A handsome
nose.’

Sid considered. ‘Can we say it’s special?’
‘All right,’ I said.

The same is true of his great friend Sid, a tall dog with a
special nose

A snort of laughter came from near my feet. It was Char-
lie, who had come to seewhatwewere up to. ‘What’s a special
nose?’ he said. ‘It sounds like a nosewith special powers, like
it opens the garage door when you press it, or something.’

Sid stared at him in surprise, looked out of the window
and pressed his nose hopefully.

Charlie dissolved into giggles. ‘No,’ he gasped, ‘I just
mean perhaps you want a word other than “special”. Some-
thing a bit more specific.’

‘I like “special”,’ Sid replied, giving his nose another
poke.

‘Well let’s keep “special”,’ I suggested, ‘and add some-
thing else.’
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Sid reluctantly looked away from the window and con-
sidered. ‘I don’t know what word we should use,’ he said,
scratching his head, ‘but it is a brilliant nose.’

‘What’s another word for brilliant?’ Charlie asked, tap-
ping me on the leg.

I tapped a few keys to bring up the dictionary on the
screen. ‘Dazzling — radiant — flashy — ’

‘I don’t think I have a flashy nose,’ Sid interrupted. ‘It’s a
dignified nose, not a flashy one.’

‘Dignified!’ Charlie cried. ‘That’s it. What’s anotherword
for “dignified”?’

‘Noble— stately— sombre— courtly,’ I read. ‘Solemn—
grave — imperious — ’

‘ “Grave”,’ Sid interrupted again in a deep voice. ‘I like
“grave”. Can my nose be grave and special please?’

The same is true of his great friend Sid, a tall dog with a
special grave nose

‘A special grave nose!’ Charlie howled with laughter. ‘Is
that a nose where when you press it, all the dead people pop
out of their graves?’

Sid glowered at him and stroked his nose as if consoling
it. He turned to me. ‘Why don’t you just leave that sentence
as whatever it was,’ he said, and jumped off the table onto
Charlie.

‘Oi!’ Charlie was cut off mid-laugh. ‘Ow! Stop it! It was
only a joke — a joke about your special grave nose — get off!
Oww! Here come the zombies — stop hitting me! Yaroop!’

And they rushed out of the room in a blur of fur.
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‘Why am I not on the front of the book?’ Flopsy de-
manded one other day when I was laboriously making a
cover picture.

I showed her how I had made two cover designs, one for
the ‘real’ book and the other one for the electronic book.

‘Look, you’re there,’ I
said, pointing to the elec-
tronic version.

‘Yes,’ she scoffed, ‘in a
BAG. At the bottom. Behind
Isaiah. And not at all on the
other one. I can see how
important you think I am.’
And she stamped her foot
on the table-top.

‘But,’ I reasoned with
her, ‘think of Cilla, Dragon,
Oscar, Rosamunde — none
of them is on either cover.’

Flopsy rolled her eyes.
‘Well obviously they’re not,’
she retorted. ‘They didn’t go

on adventures which you got lots of stories out of. I’m in
more of your stories than any of them. In fact, I bet I’m in
more stories than any of the other animals at all,’ she finished
with a complacent twitch of her tail.

I rubbed my chin. ‘It’s important for a book, especially a
real book, to have a nice simple cover,’ I said mildly.
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‘Nice? Simple?’ Flopsy
repeated acidly. ‘In that
case Poofdah is a very ap-
propriate choice: very nice,
and very sim — ’

‘Yes, all right Flopsy,’ I
interrupted hurriedly, wor-
ried that Poofdah’s volumi-
nous ears might pick up
what she was saying. ‘What
would be thewayyouwould
want to be in the book then,
pictures-wise?’

Her face lit up at that
question. ‘How about a pic-
ture of me on every page
where I say something? I
can do lots of different faces, look. This is my happy face;
and’ (she contorted her features into a severe frown) ‘this is
my grumpy face. This’ — she closed her eyes— ‘is my asleep
face.’ With a gracefully elephantine bounce she jumped off
the table and ran under it. ‘This is my invisible face,’ she
called.

‘Flopsy,’ I said to her, pulling her out by one ear, ‘I’m not
going to do a picture for every page. It would take me for
ever! What about if I give you thewhole last page in the book,
just you?’

She looked down her nose at me and considered.
‘Can I wear my nice dress?’
I nodded.
‘Get the camera out,’ she called as she ran upstairs.
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For Bimble’s chapter, I had to ask the animals to tell their
parts of the story in their ownwords. With Bimble himself, of
course, this was easy enough, once I had tracked him down
and written to him; and Angela was happy just to tell me
what had happened and then go away to play. But Poofdah
insisted on dictating everything to me word by word. This
took a long time.

I followed himwith my Power Tumble [Poofdah dictated].
I am the first superhero to use the Power Tumble, but they
will all be using it soon.

I stopped typing. ‘What in the world is a Power Tumble?’
I said. Poofdah turned to face me. ‘Well, it’s sort of like —
I’ve only done it once though— you tumble, but powerfully.
And — that’s all there is to it.’ He turned back to the screen
and started dictating the next sentence.

‘Wait a minute,’ I cut in. ‘You can’t just leave it like
that. How are the readers going to know what you’re talk-
ing about? You have to explain it.’

‘But soon all superheroes — ’ he persisted.
‘Now isn’t soon. And anyway, how are all those super-

heroes going to know how to do it if you don’t tell them?’
Poofdah gave me a very unco-operative look. I couldn’t

understand why he didn’t want to explain it, when he was
keen to go into everything else in the minutest detail. He ar-
gued, but I insisted, and threatened to turn off the computer
if he didn’t describe it properly. So he reluctantly agreed.

‘It’s like a Power Dash,’ he said, ‘but you have to tumble
in the middle of it. Why don’t we say — ’
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I followed him with a Power Dash. I decided halfway
through it would actually be called a Power Tumble, which
I did by putting my feet all through each other.

‘I still don’t understand,’ I said. ‘Put your feet all through
each other? Can you show me?’

Poofdah gave me a baleful look, but I was not in a mood
to mess about. So, with a little sigh, he ran across the table-
top and somehow tripped himself over so that he went head
over heels and landed on his back. ‘There you are, a Power
Tumble,’ he said in a voice of mingled pride and uncertainty.

I began to understand his reluctance to describe it. ‘Are
you sure you didn’t do it by mistake?’ I asked gently.

‘Maybe. But it was only the first time I’d done a Power
Dash. And I’m going to practise it. And, anyway,’ he added,
suddenly jumping to his feet, ‘it would have been better if
Oscar hadn’t bumped into me while I was tumbling.’

I grinned. ‘Hadn’t we better put all this in?’
‘We’d better say that even though it was a mistake, no-

body noticed, and we’re going to practise it,’ he said, his ears
pointing forward earnestly.

I followed him with what I decided would be called a Power
Dash. My feet did get a bit mixed up but I decided halfway
through it would actually be called a Power Tumble, and
Oscar fell over me and dropped all the equipment. But the
humans were all chatting at the table and Bimble was in
front of us so nobody saw. We’ll practise it.

‘I don’t know if it sounds very heroic,’ Poofdah said
doubtfully when he had read to the end.
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‘It’s always best to be honest,’ I said. ‘Even just being hon-
est can be heroic sometimes.’

Poofdah gave me a thoroughly sceptical stare. ‘But it
doesn’t really matter, does it?’ he sighed presently. ‘There’s
no more Powerdog.’ He looked around the room discontent-
edly. ‘So much work for a hero to do, and so little valour in
the world, and honour, and... er...’

I gazed at him sympathetically. What a lot of spirit in such
a tiny ball of fluff. And then a thought occurred to me. I
might live to regret it, but...

‘There’s no more Powerdog,’ I agreed. ‘But that doesn’t
mean there will never be another dog superhero.’ I raised an
eyebrow.

Poofdah looked at me with his mouth open. Slowly his
ears pricked up. ‘Yes,’ he breathed. ‘There might be a...
Super-canine! No... how about... Wonder-pup! Um... or...’

Suddenly he gave a deafening yap and bounced six inches
into the air. ‘Got it!’ he cried. ‘Got it got it got it!’

‘What?’ I laughed. ‘What’s the new name?’
But Poofdah had already run out of the room.


